*PLUS more to be added & some mystery art items to be won on the night*

LOT 1 & 1A (Live Auction)

Maria Collingham

“Love Letter [Last leaves]”

Oil on canvas
Size: 30cm x 30cm
Framed
Guide Price: £300

Maria Collingham

“Shimmer Darkly”

Oil on canvas with acrylic underpainting
size: 60cm x 60cm
Framed
Guide Price: £300

Maria Collingham is an established artist who was amongst the first few people, worldwide,
to complete a practise based Doctorate in Fine Art [De Montfort University, 2001]. Her
paintings and drawings are highly collectable and reside in both public and private
collections in the UK and overseas. Her paintings explore the fleetingly beautiful and are
influenced by J.M.W Turner, Constable’s sketches, Ivon Hitchens and Egon Schiele.
https://www.facebook.com/mariacollinghamartist

LOT 2 (Live Auction)

George Sfougaras

“The King”

Embossed aluminium from a hand cut relief print.
Size: 30cm x 20cm
Framed
George’s work is normally about transition,
identity, sense of place and addressing the
challenges of life. This piece of uncharacteristic
of his usual body of work, apart from the medium.
But he thought that the regal aspect of the subject
and the quality of the material, the shine and
permanency of the embossing could be a good
combination.
Guide Price: £99
www.georgesfougaras.com

LOT 3 (Silent Auction)

Tiffany Tangen

“Epoch”

Limited edition digital print
Size: 84 cm x 118cm
Unframed

Tiffany’s work examines the mundane with a hypnogogic style and a muted hue. The
work captures the significance and glamour of the working class and the habitual cycle of
one’s life. The work narrates eloquently, the working class’s world. There is a suggestion
of a hidden story but a lack of clarity surrounding the subjects. The piece is part of
documentary series that makes the viewer question how truthful the image is; staged
authenticity.
Guide Price: £300
www.tiffanytangen.wix.com/tiffanytangen

LOT 4 (Live Auction)

Christopher Bent

“First Frost”

Oil on canvas
Size: 60cm x 60cm
Unframed
Christopher’s paintings are concerned with
observations of nature and landscape, both
remembered and observed. Colour, light and
shade are constant fascinations for him.
He focuses on the importance of capturing
atmosphere and tension in his work and the
intrigue that these qualities hold for the viewer.
Guide Price: Between £400-£500
http://christopherbent.wixsite.com/artist

LOT 5 (Live Auction)

Tim Fowler

“Rita Hayworth”

Limited edition hand finished print
Size: 75cm x 100cm
Framed
Tim began his career painting mainly architectural
subject matter. From derelict factories to icon
buildings. In 2013 he became interested in
portraiture and this has consumed his practice
ever since. The one thing that hasn’t changed is
his recognisable style and bold use of colour.
Guide Price: £400
www.timfowler.co.uk

LOT 6 (Silent Auction)

Kieran Walsh “Impundulu”
Limited edition digital art illustration
Size: 35cm x 25cm
Framed
Kieran Walsh is an Irish artist currently living and
working in the UK. Having graduated in 1996 with
an Honours Degree in Fine Art, he continues to
work in the arts and has been delivering creative
projects with Soft Touch Arts since 2002. He is
currently working as an illustrator for Fox Spirit
Books, as well as working on personal projects
as a sculptor and designer. His works is regularly
selected for City Open exhibitions and this piece,
which is an illustration from the book ‘African
Monsters’ has recently been shown at Leicester
Museum.
Guide Price: £150

LOT 7 (Live Auction)

Claire Elizabeth Jackson

“Mother and Baby”

Oil on board
Size: 24cm x 17.5cm
Framed

Claire has exhibited widely in London and
Leicester, including having a portrait at the
National Portrait Gallery as part of their
portrait award exhibitions. Claire prefers to
paint portraits from life but takes some
photographs to refer to between sittings.
Guide Price: £300
www.claireelizabethjacksonportraits.co.uk

LOT 8 (Live Auction)

Grant Milne

“Man’s Best Friend”

Oil on Canvas
Size: 17cm x 27cm
Framed
Grant Milne was born in Leicestershire,
in 1989 and graduated at De Monfort
University in 2012, studying Graphic
Design. The theme of his work clearly
betrays a fascination for people and
landscapes. Focused by this allure he
paints family, friends, and complete
strangers that can be found walking
amongst us.
Guide Price: £500
www.grantmilne.com

LOT 9 (Live Auction)

Gillian Adair McFarland
“Yours and Mine”

Ink on Punctured Paper
Size: 71cm x 92cm
Framed
Gillian is a Leicester based artist who has
exhibited internationally and received awards
for her work. She is currently Artist in Residence
at DeMontfort University and is working with
scientists from across the country on Arts/Science
Research projects. She is exhibiting her work in
Spain and berlin this autumn at two Science Fairs.
Guide Price: £400
www.gillianadair.co.uk

LOT 10 & 10A (Live Auction)

Gill Bridgen

“Garden Studies”
Mixed Media
Size: 30cm x 30cm and 38cm x 38cm
Framed

Gill has previously sold a piece through the
Leicester Open Exhibitions and spends time
developing her creativity. She usually gives
pieces away or takes commissions from family
and friends.
Guide Price: £50 each

LOT 11 (Silent Auction)

Jane French “Pink Peonies”
Oil on Board
Size: 26cm x 26cm
Framed

Jane grew up in West Sussex and studied Fine Art at
the Newcastle University. In 1996 she completed an MA
in Design at De Montfort University. Since graduating
she has worked as both a graphic designer and an
illustrator. She now paints full-time from her studio at
home in Leicester and teaches part-time at a number of
different Leicestershire venues.
Jane is a member of the Leicester Society of Artists and in 2015 won the Charles Stanley
Gold Award at their Annual Exhibition. Jane paints portraits, landscapes and still life oil
paintings, enjoying the texture and intensity of the paint. Her paintings are classically wellcrafted but contemporary in both style and format.
Guide Price: £160
www.janefrench.co.uk

LOT 12 & 12A
(Silent Auction)

Trevor Bent

“A Waterway through Life”
Print
Size: 58cm x 58cm
Framed

“Looking Through the
Pentagram”
Print
Size: 58cm x 58cm
Framed

Trevor Bent’s special interests include the creative arts and their connection to an esoteric
world, ancient and modern religions and the signs, symbol and myths surrounding them.
Guide Price: £250 each
TrevorBent/Facebook.com

LOT 13 (Live Auction)

Jonjo Elliot

“Wander Record”

Mixed media on wood
Size: 91 x 61cm
Framed
Jonjo is a multi disciplinary artist and his work is
inspired by the streets and the way society affects
what we see in our direct environment. His abstract
works incorporate aspects of what he encounter
when walking across the city. Shapes, colours and
emblems appear amongst layers of paint to create
vibrant and energetic compositions, which offer
small clues to the locations he’s visited.
He graduated from De Montfort University with a
First degree in Fine Art and has been the
manager of studionAme for 2 years, a space which
houses 23 artists, a gallery space and a community
workshop. He has exhibited in galleries in the UK
and abroad and his work featured in the Art and
Algorithms festival in Florida for the past 2 years.
Guide Price: £300
www.jonjoelliott.com

LOT 14 (Silent Auction)

Sarah Kirby “De Montfort Hall,
Leicester”
Linocut

Size: 45 x 50cm
Unframed
Significant places, gardens, plants and buildings
form the inspiration for Sarah’s work and has
been part of Leicester Print Workshop since
moving to Leicester, teaching occasional courses
in Printmaking and Bookbinding.
In recent years Sarah completed both private
and commissioned work, held artist residency at
Rugby Museum and illustrated a poetry collection
entitled ’40 Lies’ by poet John Gallas which was
first published by Carcanet.
Guide Price: £200
www.sarahkirby.co.uk

LOT 15 (Live Auction)

Jonathan Costall

Ranieri”

“Claudio

Linocut Print
Size: 30cm x 30cm
Framed
Jonathan Costall’s current work is
based on sports personalities. The first
print made in this series being “Claudio
Ranieri”, which was inspired by Leicester
City’s recent sporting success. He then
continued to make prints of other players
from the football club.
Portraiture is his current focus of work,
which is something that he has not
previously delved into.
Guide Price: £80
www.ateliercostall.co.uk

LOT 16 (Live Auction)

Lauren Park “Marmalade”
Grafitti Stencil Art
Size: 43cm x 53cm
Framed
Lauren studied at the university of Lincoln and
has a degree in Fine art. She currently
works at Soft Touch Arts as an arts worker and in
her out of work hours she maintains her practice
as an artist. The art she creates is an exploration
of many different mediums, but painting is the
main practice that she gravitates to. The subject
matter always changes but mostly centres
around the process of decay, ageing and
observations from everyday life. Recently, she
has submited art to exhibitions in Leicester and
was shortlisted for the Attenborough prize at the
2017 open 28 exhibition.
Guide Price: £200

LOT 17 A,B,C,D (Silent Auction)

Stephen Allbutt

“Everything Under the Dome” (Hand printerd Lino-cut)
1 x Red
1 x Black
Size: 95cm x 95cm
Unframed
Guide Price: £600 each

“Everything Under the Dome”
(A3 Screen Print)
1x Black
1 x Red
Unframed
Guide Price: £25 each

-Graduated Leeds University 2007. Esmee Fairbairn Bursary Award 2007
-Member of Black Dogs 2007-2012 www.black-dogs.org
-A.I.R, The Florence Trust 2008/09
-A.I.R, The Yorkshire Wildlife Trust (Spurn Point) 2010
-Founder & Director of Tottenham Hale International Studios C.i.C 2010 - 2017
www.thistudios.com
-Folkstone Fringe 2011 (Light House Relay)
-Founder & Director of studionAme 2016 - 2017 www.studioname.co.uk
When not busy running T.H.I.S and now studionAme, Steven has developed his practice
from the large-scale installations of his early work to the more manageable and affordable
print work, which responds to the other side of his life, working in the city of London.
www.stevenallbutt.com

LOT 18 (Silent Auction)

David Rolls “Night Trees”
Gouache on board
Size: 20cm x 16cm
Framed
David studied at Leicester Polytechnic 1980-1983
Member of the ‘Harborough Artists Cluster’
Guide Price: £150
www.harbroughartists.co.uk

LOT 19 (Live Auction)

Loz Atkinson “Untitled”
Exterior Eggshell, Acrylic & Genuine 24ct Gold
Leaf on Canvas
70cm x 50cm
Unframed
Loz is an award winning and internationally
exhibited Artist, who has been practicing for
over 8 years. Her work is included in many
collections and has been exhibited all over the
world from London to Geneva Switzerland and even in the Trans Siberian railway between
Moscow and Beijing. Loz has created many pieces for public art events throughout the UK
including Elephant Parade, The Big Egg Hunt, BT ArtBox and Wild Dolphins. Her Public
art commissions have been seen by well over 25 million people, with ‘Deliverance’ the
Elephant selling for £10,000 and ‘An unquenched defiance to the stars’ Dolphin selling for
£22,000. To date her work has helped raise awareness and over £36,000 in vital funds for
various wildlife and children’s charities. Loz’s work is provocative yet hopeful. She plays
with perceptions of what is seen and not seen, giving a mystical quality. Her unique eye for
detail, light and colour paired with layering techniques gives visual, as well as evocative
depth. Loz creates paintings involving nature and geometry, being influenced by the
vastness of the sky and universe.
Loz has exhibited widely including, The Other Art Fair, Truman Brewery, London.
SpaceUp UK, Kings College London. New Walk Museum and Art Gallery, Leicester.
De Montfort University, Leicester. The Other Art Fair, Arnolfini, Bristol Trygve Lie Gallery,
New York and many more.
Price guide: £750
www.lozatkinson.co.uk

LOT 20 (Silent Auction)

Eileen Brookes “Primula & Pear” on

behalf of the upstARTs Group
Pastels
Framed
Size 51cm x 69cm

Eileen trained as a Primary School Art teacher
and when retired, continued her art education.
She exhibits with the Leicestershire Pastel
Society and UpstARTs group. Also at open art
exhibitions around Leicestershire and Rutland.
UpstARTs are currently exhibiting at the Old
Library Gallery, Belvoir Street, Leicester.
Price Guide: £300

LOT 22 (Live Auction)

Mark Titchner

“Framed tea towel”
donated by Ellie Pole
Size 85cm x 69cm

Mark Titchner is an artist who lives and works in
London. The Tate Gallery describes his work as
“hybrid installations furthered his exploration into
systems of belief. Working across a wide range
of media, including light boxes and extraordinary
hand carved contraptions, his work continues to
interweave a vast array of references from heavy
metal lyrics to philosophy”.
He was nominated for the Turner Prize in 2006
Price Guide £100
http://www.tate.org.uk/context-comment/video/mark-titchnerturner-prize-2006

LOT 21 (Silent Auction)

John Pawson

Framed print donated by Ellie Pole
49cm x 47cn
John Pawson is a British Architectural designer
whose work is known for its minimalist
aesthetic. His work focuses on ways of
approaching fundamental problems of space,
proportion, light and materials.
Price Guide £150
www.johnpawson.com/works

LOT 23 (Silent Auction)

Lynn Dennison

Framed print donated by Ellie Pole
Size 52cm x 46 cm
Lynn Dennison started her career as a painter
after graduating with degree in Fine Art from
the Slade School of Art. Gradually introducing
three-dimensional shapes into her work,
progressed into these three-dimensional
pieces taking over from the two-dimensional
pieces. In the end paintings became studies
for sculptures, and the sculptures became the
main focus. She is a nationally acclaimed
artist exhibiting in galleries across the world.
Price Guide £150
http://www.lynndennison.com

LOT 24 (Live Auction)

David Harrison

“City Gent”

Llimited edition Giclee print donated by Ellie Pole

Size: 64cm x 51cm
Unframed

Teetering on the cusp of ordinary perception, David
Harrison’s paintings, drawings and sculptures
present a world where the natural and supernatural
go hand in hand. Harrison’s works expand the
languages of contemporary painting and sculpture,
drawing into play parts of the culture which are
forgotten, buried, discarded or disregarded. The
artist employs all that has lain outside of the
mainstream of modern art – age-old symbols and
fanciful myth, irrational beliefs, traditional genres
like landscape, exuberant sexuality, barbed wit,
and wonder at the natural world.
Price Guide £200
https://www.victoria-miro.com/exhibitions/338/

LOT 26 (Silent Auction)

Jennie Tuffs “The New Kew by Tube”
Print donated by Pete & Tracey Miller
Size: 84cm x 56cm
Framed
The new Kew by Tube was originally published in
1987, Jennie was commissioned by Transport for
London in 1995 to display across the network to
promote travel to London’s open green spaces.
Jennie Tuffs is originally from London and is now
based in rural Scotland. Her paintings of flowers are
recognised, not least by botanists, for their ability
to capture and release the spirit trapped in the heart
of the bloom. Her primary medium, liquid acrylic, is
chosen to reflect the flowers own mercurial energy
and light.
Price Guide £170
www.jennietuffs.com

LOT 25 (Silent Auction)

Paul Horton

Act III Scene IX”

“Anthony & Cleopatra,

Print donated by Catherine Ganda
Size:20 x 20cm
Framed
From a struggling artist to a hugely successful
name in contemporary art, Paul Horton has
become renowned for his wonderful array
of lively characters and street scenes. His
colourful pieces offer universal themes of
childhood, work and nature that appeal to
people of all ages.
Price Guide £150
www.hortonfineart.co.uk

LOT 27 (Silent Auction)

Joan Somerville “Window Shopping”
Print donated by Catherine Ganda
Lithograph, mounted.
Size: 15cm x 15cm
Framed
Acclaimed and ever-popular contemporary
figurative and humorous artist, Joan Somerville is
known for her larger than life caricatures which she
admits are drawn from everyday life experiences
and interactions with Joe Public. In some cases
Somerville originals can fetch five figure sums
when sold and regularly hang from gallery spaces
in London, New York and Singapore, as her appeal
and reputation is universally acknowledged and
admired.
Price Guide £150
www.joan-somerville.com

LOT 28 (Live Auction)

EXCLUSIVE ARTWORK

DONATED
BY SCARLETT RAVEN & MARC MAROT
“ONE IN FOUR”
No 2 of a limited edition of 25 prints
Created to coincide with Mental Health
Awareness Week & Mind’s 70th Anniversary
‘One In Four’ as a reference to the number of people who experience mental health
issues at some point in their life.
The emotive piece includes hundreds of embedded ‘selfies’ from other people who have
endured similar struggles.
“My whole life is within the layers of this painting,” said Raven. “I did a lot of crying while I
was painting it. Happy crying and sad crying.”
In addition to producing the heartfelt painting, Raven has joined the conversation
surrounding mental health by speaking candidly about her own struggles.

Framed
Size 51cm x 51cm
Price Guide: £700
https://www.scarlettraven.com
crowntalentgroup.com

Scarlett Raven and Marc Marot are acknowledged to be amongst the world’s first
‘Augmentists‘, using the exciting world of augmented reality to reveal the deeply personal
process of creating their multi-layered, experiential art. Working exclusively with the app
Blippar, world leaders in the field of augmented art. The viewer can use their smartphone
or tablet to unlock Scarlett’s poignant work, stripping away the countless layers of
paint to reveal the creative journey beneath each painting. Whilst their work appears
conventional on the surface, looking beneath the viewer finds layers, stories, music and
poetry, and a creative soul laid bare.

YOUNG ARTISTS FROM SOFT TOUCH
We’ve selected four pieces from talented young people that against the odds have
developed their confidence and creative skills and produced some wonderful art
These pieces will all be Silent Auction items and part of the funds raised will be given
directly to the young people to raise their aspirations and help them continue their
creative journeys.
All the Soft Touch art pieces will be silent auction items.

LOT ST1 Scarlett Johannson by Ashlea Wilson aged 24
Pencil on paper.
Limited edition 1 of 10 digital prints from work created in 2015 (HMP Leicester Art
Project - Creative Journeys) .
Unframed
Size 52cm x 72cm.
Price Guide £75

LOT ST2 “Caged/Uncaged” by Jessica Hammond
Aged 15, (Creative Studio)
One-off Digital Print
Framed
Size 46.7 cm x 56.7 cm
Price Guide £80

LOT No ST3 “Spin Art “by Mason Allsopp, Aged
22, (STart Project) Acrylic on Vinyl 2017
Unframed
Size 30cm x 30cm
Price Guide: £30

LOT ST4 “Person of Colour” by Sally Girling
(New Parks Art Group)
Acrylic on canvas
Unframed
Size 60cm x 74cm
Price Guide: £75

Soft Touch Arts would like to thank the following people and businesses
for their support in organisising and contributing to the STARS
fundraising art auction 2017
Lady Gretton, Lord Lieutenant of Leicestershire and patron of Soft Touch Arts
Lal Shonki - auctioneer for the event
Alexandra Stone and Lily Walker from Mocha Marketing
Gail Bradley of Gail Bradley Design - auction artwork and design
Jenny Cross of Cross Productions and Niche Magazine
Robert Dudley and Samantha Dimblebee - The Dimblebee Catering Company
Sarah and Anthony Vale from Abbots Oak Manor
Chris Dunkley - Saxophonist
Francis Binns - Pianist
All the talented and generous artists who have donated their art to raise funds for the
next generation of creative talent. We are overwhelmed by the support

To our fabulous Soft Touch Business Development Board Ambassadors
Gemma Orton of Mocha Marketing
Glynis Wright - Glynis Wright Family Solicitors and Mediators
Tracey Miller - The Miller Partnership
Harinder Sahota
Simon Postlethwaite - Chutney Ivy
Catherine Ganda - Shrood Food

In addition to the art pieces included in this brochure there will be a number of ‘fixed price’ art
pieces for those who don’t wish to take part in the auction

